MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF UNIVERSITY PUBLICATION
wide effect from 8-2-2020 to 7-2-2023
Under Statute 189 (1) (i) to (ix)

(i) The Vice Chancellor

[1] Dr. Shivendra Gupta
Vice-Chancellor,
Veer Narmad South Gujarat University, Udhna Magdalla Road,
Surat-395007.

(ii) The Pro Vice-Chancellor

[2] VACANT
Pro-Vice-Chancellor,
Veer Narmad South Gujarat University, Udhna Magdalla Road,
Surat-395007.

(iii) Deans of Faculties

[3] Dr. Hemali Arunbhai Desai
Dean, Faculty of Arts
Principal, Smt. C.D.J. Rofel Arts & Smt. ISRA Rofel Comm. College,
"Rofel Campus", Namdha Road, P.B. No. 67,
Vapi-396191

[4] Dr. Bhavinkumar Ramanlala Naik
Dean, Faculty of Science
Principal, The Patidar Jinch, Science College,
Sardarbaug, Bardoli, Dist. Surat-394601

[5] Dr. Jayendrasinh P. Gohil
Dean, Faculty of Education
Principal, Smt. Vasantiben Ranchhodhbhai Bhakta College of
Education, Kamrej Char Rasta, Ta. Kamrej, Dist. Surat

[6] Dr. Sanjay Gokaldas Maniar
Dean, Faculty of Law,
I/C, Principal, Shah K. M. Law College,
P.B. No. 78, Moghbhai Vidyam Sankul, Shri Moraji Nagar,
Tithal Road, Valsad-396001

[7] Dr. Jaydeep Chaudhari
Dean, Faculty of Management Studies,
Professor, Dept. of Business & Industrial Management,
VNSGUni, Surat

[8] VACANT
Dean, Faculty of Medicine

[9] Dr. Patel Ajay Natverlal
Dean, Faculty of Rural Studies
Nutan Gram Vidhyapith, At. Post. Thava,

[10] Dr. Vijaykumar Anantraiz Joshi
Dean, Faculty of Commerce
Principal, Mahamandaleshwar Shri Krishnandji
College of Commerce,
Bharuch-392002.
(11) **Dr. Shastri Vipul Rajendrabhai**  
Dean, Faculty of Homeopathy  
Principal, C.D.Pachchigar College of Homoeopathic Medicine &  
Hospital  
Near Navjivan Circle, Udhna Magdalla Road, Surat-395001.

(12) **Dr. Joshi Snehal Kiranbhai**  
Dean, Faculty of Computer Science and  
Information Technology  
Dolat Usha Institute of Applied Science & Dhiru Sarla Institute of  
Management of Commerce,  
Dr. Manghabhai Vidhya- sankul, Tithal Road, Valsad.

(iv) **Not more than two Administrative Heads of University Departments, nominated by the Syndicate.**

(13) **Dr. M. N. Reddy,**  
Head & Prof., Department of Biosciences,  
Veer Narmad South Gujarat University, University  
Campus. Udhna Magdalla Road, Surat-395 007

(14) **Dr. Vipulbhai Somani,**  
Head & Prof., Department of Rural Studies,  
Veer Narmad South Gujarat University,  
University Campus, Udhna Magdalla Road, Surat-395007

(v) **Two principals of degree colleges, preferably those who are also post graduate Teachers, other than the Deans of Faculties, nominated by the Syndicate**

(15) **Dr. Prutchul R. Desai**  
Principal,  
Sir R.T. Sarvajanik College of Science,  
Jawaharlal Nehru Marg, Athwalines, Surat.

(16) **Dr. Madhukar Sundariyabhai Padvi**  
Principal,  
M. T. B. Arts College,  
Athwalines, Opp. Chaupati, Surat-395001

(vii) **Two members to be nominated by the Syndicate from among the Faculty Members of those Faculties which are not adequately represented on the Board**

(17) **Dr. Rajendrabhai B. Patel,**  
Head, Department of Education,  
Veer Narmad South Gujarat University,  
University Campus, Udhna Magdalla Road, Surat-395 007

(18) **Dr. Vinodbhai Patel**  
Professor, Dept of Business & Industrial Management,  
Veer Narmad South Gujarat University,  
University Campus, Udhna Magdalla Road, Surat-395 007
(viii) Two members to be nominated by the Syndicate from among its members.

(19) Dr. Sanjaykumar (Satyarkhu)
F-203, Dyunes Residency,
Nani Damen,
Daman-396210.

(20) Dr. Jayaram Gamit
At., Katasvan, Po. Sakarda, Ta. Uchchal,
Dist. Tapi-394375
(ix) A member who is the Executive Editor of the University Journal nominated by the Syndicate

(21) Dr. Vimal A. Pandya
Representative, Faculty of Law
Chairman, BOS in Law of Property
Mahamandleshwar Shri Krishnandji Law College,
At. & Post Baruch, College Campus, Old N.H. No. 8, Bharuch-392001

(22) Dr. Deepakbhai Bhoje
Representative, Faculty of Rural Studies
M.G. Deptt. of Rural Studies
VNSGU University, Surat

Dt. 19-2-2020

I/C. REGISTRAR